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LOCAL NEWS IT PITS TO BUT AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUB STORES
Elite Cut Glass 1
ii Brilliant arid Sparkling and of a Pure 1 

White Crystal.

WE ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

TUMBLERS I
WITH WATERS PITCHERS TO MATCH.

0„ LIMIT 0 1

l
:Complete Shav

ing Set For
Consisting of Brush, Mug and Mirror

Better and Larger Sets 39c. 57c. up to $2.78
SHAVING REQUISITES MAKE VERT ACCEPTARLE ■BHia 

PRESENTS FOR MEN. VWfii

SEE OUR GIFT SETS AND PIECES

23c23cAt a meeting of the director! of the; 
Fern hill Cemetery Company yesterday, 
on amendment was made to the bye
laws whereby stone cutter» erecting 
monuments in the cemetery were requir
ed to deposit $10 to be returned if they 
themselves clean up after their work. It 
was decided that a deposit of $28 for the 

would be accepted as an alter*

Secretary Hoag is In communication 
with a firm In ppper Canada which pro
poses to establish a brick and tile plant 
In St. John.

1 What gift Is more appropriate than a 
nice photograph ? Make an early appoint
ment for Christmas delivery at The Con- 

: ion Studio.

All colored roses, In silk and velvet, 
i reduced to 25 cents each, at Model Mii- 
| linery Co, 29 Canterbury street

FREE
gastiStiaESS

i

offloae.
We Charge Only e Nomine! Fee Me-
We Make THe Beet Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Speoialtr.

season
native.'1669-21.

w W, H. Turkey supper at Bond’s tonight.

Chic winter models In untrtmmed 
beavers reduced to $3J)0 each. Model 
Millinery Co, 29 Canterbury streetBOSTON DENTAL PARLORSThere will be a meeting of Local 888

Deal Pliers’, Thursday night. Full at- 127 Main Street, 246 Union street
11 28. _ Corner Brussels ’Phone 683.

last^evening^and It* was darided'to keep |j^

I the club house open this winter.
: Changes In the bye-laws were also dis
cussed.

f ts of Gold that People Like tendance requested. Good lines in corsets, all sixes, 80c. to
11—89.Of the few present, in JEWELRY you can

C cSoicTAfflmic'te
LINKS, which we offer in select aisort- 
ment, from $1.50 to $7.00 a pair.
With the gentler sex, DAINTY GOLD and 
COLD FILLEv LOCKETS and GEM SET 
NECKLETS are always acceptable 
LOCKETS range from$2.50 to $1200.and 

NECKLETS are SPLENDID VALUES 
at $5.50 to $35.00 each.

78c.—S. Gilbert, *7 Brussels.

Photos tomorrow $2. and $8 dosen.— 
Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street1 Cuff Links

Sapphire Rebekah Lodge give bean 
supper six to eight tonight. Tickets 
fifteen cents at door.

Engraved

Free

Have You Tried
Rlgaad's Japan Kanaga 

Toilet Water
It’ia Hitter *

50c. Bottle.

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

. ^Wwaa Oooc Thin»» are sold**UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
Will call in Carte ton for wet wash 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Phone M.

LIMITED
King St., Main St», Haymarket, Carleton

■

WORTH SAVING
Worth saving? Of course It is. $8 to 

$8 on a suit or overwt is What you 
can save at Pidgeon’s. TLow rent makes 
this possible.—Comer Main and Bridge.

You will know no shoe troubles as to 
durability, fit or price, If you come here 
for your shoes.— Wiesel s Gash Store, 
cor. Union and Brussels streets.

Beginners Brown Betty Dancing Class 
tonight.

Suffragists will sell Herald to-morrow 
in streets.

Bargains in millinery at McLaughlins 
128 Germain St. 4888-11-29

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blanket» at bat values.—F. W. Dan
iel * Co. —

. Have your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
’Phone 2672. —«•

tf| 88.—1
R. Haley and J. Layton of the C. P. 

R. staff arrived in the city, yesterday 
with W. H. Snyder, and Messrs.

: Rhodes, Doyle, Hanes, and Wllmot of 
the Import staff, Montreal.

Socialist Party business meeting Wed
nesday, Nov. 26, 8 p. m. AU members to 
attend. 12—1

TREMAINE GARD & SON COLHœÆ®ERS We Make a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants!
A Sample Lot.of MEN’S SHEEP LINED COATS, in duck, corduroy and 

leather. Prices from $3.00 to $6.25—great value.
MEN’S FUR-LINED WINTER CAPS, good goods at 50c, ttfe., and 75c.

BARGAINS each.
LADIES’ FALL HATS at our usual close prices.

3*5 Waterloo Street
Comer Rrindley Street CARLETON’SSecond-Hand Pianos ! OLD STYLE AND NEW 

Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 
time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union, tf.

"It

601 HIS A HIE
ttl HE EMEU New Parlor SuitesAc have Four Second-Hand Piands which 

cring at Very Low Prices to clear before the end of 

month on very Easy Terms.

'.ALL AND GET OUR PRICES AND TERMS!

we arc

LOCKSMITH
'Phone 1217—Genuine padlocks with 

two keys, 20c.; electric batteries, 28c. ; 
skeleton keys 10c. each. Look for the 
gold key.—V. S. Thome, 106% Prin
cess street, opp. Garage.

Local Film Favorites in Two Good 
Pictures — Pleasing Musical 
Numbers

On bur floors ean be seen a very pretty display of parlor 
suites, upholstered, all in the latest styles.

We have just what you like, and the prices are narked at 
lowest figures. No cheap, trashy goods on our floors.

FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES, upholstered in green 
velours, strongly made, etc., only......................................$25.00

| All untrimmed beavers reduced to -------------
| bargain values,—$230 to $3.00 each, at a two reel drama of western military 
Model Millinery Co, 29 Canterbury ; life entitled “Trooper Billy" was ’pres

ented yesterday at the Gem Theatre by 
the Kalem Co, with local favorites—

____ _ The jury in the cade of the King vs. among them Carl Blackwell—in the
John Travis, charged with breaking and cast. It was a powerful drama of love, 

m entering the store of Estey & Co. in honor and adventure, and scored a dis- 
■ I Dock street, found a verdict of not ! tinct success with those who witnessed 

guilty yesterday, and he was acquitted, its presentation. The scenes were cap- 
I In charging the jury, Judge McKeown ably depicted and the various roles were 
! highly complimented the St. John police : taken most sucessfully.
! force upon its efficiency, saying that they In addition to this feature there was 
! were particularly capable, and law and ! a Vita graph comedy “An Elopement at 
I order were well preserved. D. Mullin, Home” given with such favorites as 
I K C, appeared for Travis and Attor- Norma Talmadge, Leo Delaney and 
ney General Grimmer for the crown. Wm. Shea taking part, and they cer

tainly provoked the heartiest laughter 
amongst the Gem audiences. B. A. Al- 
tree had a pleasing spng number and 
the orchestra under H. W. Burnham’s 
direction played many charming novel- 

This programme will be given 
again this evening.

IE C. 11. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY Evangelist McPherson at Douglas 
Avenue Christian church tonight. You 

4278-11—29 • ■!are invited.S3 GERMAIN STREET street.
Consumers’ Coal Company for hard HANDSOME WALNUT SUITES, five pieces, only $5000

$100.00
tfcoaL

OTHER SUITES up to
Fancy Odd Chairs and Rockers. Willow Chairs, ere, lor 

the parlor, living-room or den.

■Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King street 
. Phone 2081-11. 1688—tf.

Smartly trimmed hats, bargain values, 
$130 to $230 each, at Model Millinery 
salon, 29 Canterbury street.

Peerless Com Paint surely cures corns. 
Porter’s Drug Store, Union street. 12-8

The thirty-ninth anniversary of the 
City Comet band was observed last 
evening in their rooms in King street 
east when an enjoyable social time was 
spent. James Connolly, president of the 
band, was chairman, and during the 
evening a pleasing programme was giv
en. There were present as guests of hon
or those taking part in the success of 
the recent “Around the World Fair,” 
and “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
What more prised as a gift. Have 

your sitting now. Don’t delay. Lovely, 
effects, all prices, Climo’s, 88 Germain 
street Tel. 886-11. (eoa).

Turkey supper at Bond’s tonight.

Is* Not Too Early To Think 
About Christmas

AMLAND BROS. LTD.___  thought is required to choose gifts which will be
ropriate for different friends. For members of your immediate 
"lyj nothing could be more acceptable than one of our BRASS 
)STEADS with' Spring and Mattress to fit I Or, if they are 

,yj;d with the present bed, one of the new SPRINGS or 
XTTRESSES, or both, will be sure to give you great satis- 
tion. They am being made better today than ever before, 
l the fortunate recipient will get more solid comfort for jnore 
irs each day than any other gift could possibly afford.

ThinK It Ovetv.

most
some

EVERYBODY'S GOING TO THE 
MARR MILLINERY CO. 19 Waterloo Street

Hconomy occasions uw
would willingly miss. New black and 
white silk beaver hats, worth 3 dollars 
each for 2 dollars each. Black Austrian 
velour hats worth up to 10 dollars each 
for 3 dollars each, very best qualities 
made, colored Austrian velour hats 

.worth up to 10 dollar* each, 2 dollars 
! each, very bat quality made, Black and 
! colored velour hats actually worth at 
wholesale $235 each for 50 cents each; 
bright finish satin felt hats, actually 
worth at wholesale $235 each, for 50c. 
«chip No wonder our store Is always 

with happy purchase*!. Matt

ties.

E CHANCE TO GEl

cram t*i
of a cliff, or out some distance from it, 
a few moments’ pause would be made, 
and if the occasional eddy whieli reach
ed the place did not carry too much grit, 
the baggage would be arranged for the 
night.

One might begin dinner or unfold a 
camera in fancied security, when a dis- it 
concerting blast would deluge every thing ft 
with a shower of sand which penetrated 
into the mechanism Of shutters and plate 
holders of cameras as well as into the ft* 
recesses of the “water-proof" baggage.
The experience of only a day or two 7 
was needed to learn that the least dis- 1 
comfort would be met by facing the ■< 
wind with a fold of cloth before Lhr 
face, an expedient readily used when ,, 
riding, but making difficulties for the 
man afoot.—Harper's Magazine.

frieBest Qvilty at $ Reasonable Price

Good
Watches* V^.. : *’

We know Weldhe*. We 
make a busmesè of know
ing, and when we sell you 
a watch you may depend 
upon its being a good 
watch. You get quality in 
tim «-keeping, and accur
acy and reliability.

V. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

Present One Coupon and $1.98 
At This Office and Get Com
plete Set

inerf Co.

Daniel Doherty of Main street, who 
! keeps a second hand store, played de
tective yesterday afternoon and, caught 
his man In short time for one so ad
vanced in years. The thief had snatch- 
ed a coat which was hanging near the 

the Augusta State Hospital for the In- door 0f the shop, and put It on his back, 
sane, “just for the fun of it,” was given] Mi\ Doherty missed the coat and went 
yesterday by Charles H. Pullen, a ; jn 6earch of the man. He espied a coat 
former attendant, - at the hearing on j an<; made the man surrender, giving him 
charges of mis-management against Dr. j a parting remembrance in the form of a 
Henry W. Miller, the superintendent. ; sharp blow in the face.
Pullen also said that a nurse had in-j 
structed him not to feed one of the j 
patients, as he was vain. The witness 
said that the patient received no nour
ishment, and died two days later.

After several other witnesses had 
■testified as to allèged improper condi
tions, the hearing was adjourned until 
Fridya.

FRESH SUPPLY
Consumers Coal Co. have a fresh sup

ply of Broad Cove coal landing, and it 
is now ready for immediate delivery. 
The Consumers Coal Co.’s address is 881 
Charlotte street (opposite Broad street) 
Telephone Main 2670.

BE IN TIME
with your engraving this year, 
many disappointments there are when it 
is too late to get the piece of jewdery 
engraved that you intend to present to 
your best friend. We do engraving on 
silverware and jewelry.—J. Grondlnes, 
24 Waterloo street

PRE-STOCK TAKING SALE OF 
WINTER MILLINERY AT M.R.A.’»

This is a grandi final clearance of, 
fashionable millinery and trimming ac
cessories for winter and will present 
bargains of such unusual kind that the 
sale should attract great throngs of ap
preciative shoppers. The offerings will 
include fine ostrich feathers and mounts, 
fancy feathers and wings, trimmed and 
untrimmed hats and wonderful values 
will be the rule. Sale will start Friday 
morning at 8.80 in millinery salon, sec
ond floor.

Here is a chance for those who did 
not take advantage of The Telegraph 
and Times’ great book bargain last 
week. Today and tomorrow you can get 
this beautiful and Useful set of refer
ence books for $1.98 and a coupon.

Everybody’s Cyclopedia is a reference 
work that should be in every home. 
Every school boy and girl should have 
access to It, and every office should have 
a set on a convenient shelf. The five 
volumes are filled with information 
needed by all every day. It treats 36,- 
000 subjects, all carefully arranged for 
quick reference. Just what one needs 
relating to history, biography, science, 
invention, art, agriculture, electricity, 
architecture—all “boiled down” to just 
the point you want. The five volumes 
are of convenient size and are beautiful
ly bound and illustrated.

It is indeed a rare bargain when you 
stop to consider it—a twelve-dollar set 
of modem reference books, with mag
nificent colored plates, full-page and 
double-page engravings, text illustra
tions, and educational charts, all for one 
coupon and $1.98. There is no other 
charge and you get the complete set all

at cnee. _
The sets are too bulky to be sent by 

mail, but out-of-town readers can have 
them for $1.98 the set, to be sent by 
express, shipping charges to be paid by 
the receiver. .

Find the coupon printed on page 2 in 
today’s paper, and present it today.

SANDS OF THE DESERT

The Real Barren Spots of Northern 
Africa Have Hills and Valleys Just 
Like Any Other Section.
Sand as a feature of desert land

scapes is not so prominent as ordinarily 
supposed. Dunes of size are to be found 
in few places in America away from the 
seashore, but in Northern Africa more 
extensive areas are occupied by huge 
ridges. One may travel for days with
out seeing either a mound on the un
broken stretches of sand which figure 
so largely in literature.

Despite these facts, there is enougo 
of fine particles of dust and broken rock 
present everywhere to become unpleas
antly noticeable in a wind. One soon be
comes accustomed to grit in the pockets, 
made aware of its presence by the 
roughened pages of the notebook, and 

When left to itself, eczema, as a rule, ■ to enjoy the titiUation
indefinitely. Even with careful ™f^i™ £™ft down inside collât and] 

treatment it is often obstinate in resist- Mt 1)ut when it fln<js a resting place in 
in8 curative measures. , footgear it becomes really obtrusive.

The cause is often difficult to find,but Tj£ ,eagt motion of the air disturbs 
you can readily obtain relief from the dugt on the surface of the
dreadful itching by the application of " and w,th increasing force of the 

;*Dr. Chase’s Ointment. This treatment d larger particles are lifted and mov- 
cleanses the sores and soon sets up a ”d^‘aT%dting and abrading every- 
process of healing which leads to com- t) inBtheir path. The downward ac- 
plete cure. 1 Ho„ „f rain and streams carves moun-

Patient and persistent treatment is hills into ridges and gullies,
necessary in severe cases, but as you can shelters from the direct ac-
readily see the improvement from day to wmen ^ moia(er regions
day as Dr. Chase s Ointment is applied wearing action of the horizontally
you will be encouraged to^ keep ori until movi sandB blast results in rounded 
you have driven out the disease and re- (,ont|>u^g much like half an egg, behind 
stored natural, healthy skin. real shelter. When

Attention to the general health is ad- which tnere^ at the close
visable in order that the cure may be \bou Salem would manoeu
vring, but you can depend on Dr ,^wi r^ ôf a small hill, seeking
Chase’s Ointment to.top^ dehmg ver "oi ^ ^ ^ ^

SE’SFJSsr1-' -l&i&fcstttfsys:

.17 ** *•

£0 ON1 PME 
"JUST FOR FUN OF II"

11-28
. A popular doctor was not long ago ,, 
much pleased with a certain aerated wa
ter, and by his assiduous recommenda
tions procured for it a celebrity it just
ly deserved. The doctor acted solely in 
the interests of humanity generally anil 
expected no return. To his surprise there 
came one morning an effusive letter front 
the company saying that his recommen
dations had done them so much good 
that they “ventured to send him a hun
dred-------” Here the page came to an
end. “This will never do," said the doc
tor. “it is very kind but I could not 
think of accepting anything." Here he 
turned the page and found the sentence 
ran, “of our circulars for distribution."

HowWe do not confine our
selves to any one make of 
watches, but carry very 
complete lines of a num
ber of good makes, in
cluding Howard’s, Hamil
ton’s, Walthams, Elgina 
and Decimal’s.

Mg Evidence in Connection 
h Augusta Asylum Inquiry
ista, Maine., Nov. 27—Testimony 
e had seen an attendant jump 
I’illiam McKenney, a patient in

GET RID Of
PILES AT HOME

Simple Home Remedy, Easily Applied 
Gives Quick Relief and Prevents 

All Danger From Operation
5 IS THE SECRET 

OF LONG LIFE
SÀFEIÏ 06 DISCIPLE?

The prices are moat mod
erate. Come in and select 
the one you want for 
Christmas now. Do not 
wait until the last few 
days.

(Coal Age.)
It has been rather pertinently sug

gested that the time-worn adage 
“Safety or Discipline First.” The idea 
is one that will probably eommehd it- Don’t even think of, an operation for 
self to many coal engineers. While re- pHes. Remember what the old family 
volutionary in character, .it offers a doctor said: Any part of the body cut 
more tangible basis for procedure and away is gone forever. One or two ap- 
there are manv who will, no doubt, be- plications of Pyramid Pile Remedy and 
lieve that it is .an attack at the real ,*11 the pain, fire and torture ceases. In 
root of the trouble. ! a remarkably short time the congested

Of the total fatalities, both Inside and : veins are reduced to normal and you 
outside of the mines, it is well known will soon be all right again. Try this 
that nearly half of these are due to falls remarkable remedy. Sold everywhere at ( 
of various" kinds. Is it not a fact that drug stores. Send for a free trial pack- 
one of the most rigid rules at all mines age and prove beyond question it is the 
is that timbering must be kept up to right remedy for your case, even though
the face so that every place will be you may be wearing a pile truss.

It is clear, therefore, that we Just send in the coupon below at ence 
have a single ease (and one which is re- for the free trial treatment. It will show 
sponsible for half of our total fatalities) you conclusively what Pyramid Pile 
in which the trouble is either directly or Remedy will do. Then you can get the
indirectly a violation of rules. regular package, for 80 cents at any

- -------- drug store. Don’t suffer another needless
minute. Write now.

Sen* for Free Trial Package end Prove 
It in Your Home A Paris Chemist Has Discov

ered How to Grow Hair; looking forward to healtli and 
e it is possible that you are un-1 
>i the conditions necessary to at- 
:althful old age. Careful eating, 
nsequently preservation of the 
and vitality of the digestive and 
ey organs, is of tlte greatest im- 
e.
:ating is the usual cause of tor- 
lggish liver ’ action, and when 
■Sr'- fails additional work is 

the kidneys and they break 
Kidney disorders are the great 
of suffering in old age- Rheu- 

i, bodily pains, aching arms 
çs, backache and lumbago are the

the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Pills to regulate the liver, kidneys 
Dwèls, as occasion requires, you not 
ivercome the suffering, inconveni- 
md unpleasantness of attacks of 
ness, indigestion and constipation, 
u actually prolong life by keeping 
organs in good, healthful eondi- 
’(ug medicine is a wonderful source 
nfr-t for people in old age, .

In Paris the ladles have entirely ab
andoned wearing rates, which is due en
tirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna leaves 
contain the ingredients that will posi
tively grow hair. That they contain this 
long-looked-for article is proven every 
day.

RECENT DEATHSL L Sharpe * Son
jewelers an* Oetlel an • At the residence of Robert A. Ander- 

soon, Woodstock Road, near Fredericton, 
on Monday William Patterson died, 
aged 80 years. The deceased was sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. William Jarvis, 
of Fredericton, whose de»th is announ
ced today. Robert A. Anderson of that 
city is a nephew of the deceased.

The death of Mrs. Mercy E. Chad- 
more, a
red recently at the residence of her 
daughter Loudon Hill, Me. in her eigh
tieth year. Mrs. C. P. Baker, of this city 
is a sister. ______________

Harrison Vance, a farmer in North- 
field, N. J., set a Urge trap for the 
thieves who he thought had been steal
ing hay. The next morning he found two 
of his own cows in the trap.

Il kle| Str$$t SL Jeta. 1 L
Oil

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the ex
tract from Henna leaves, which is hav
ing a phenomenal sale.

This preparation eis called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed, 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant dress
ing, and is sold by your druggist, 
large, generous bottle can be purchased 
for 50 cents.

English
Plum
Puddings

safe?

native of this province, occur-

Gone! AI iliHe—“Have you thé hteart to refuse 

me?”
Site—“No, I’ve given it to another 

man. ”

FREE PACKAGE COUPON Cheaper Than Mak
ing Them At Home

Pyramid Drug Company, 452 
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich- 
Kindly send me a trial treatment 
of Pyramid pile Remedy at once, 
by mail FREE, in plain wrapper, 
so I can prove its splendid results. Each pudding is thoroughly cook- 

neat white
▲

iO to Jacobson & Co. ed, and put up in a 
bowl ready for heating. LEFT TO ITSELF

ECZEMA SPREADS
Name

Street

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’
prices and terms ‘that will suit you.

State.City

Size 11-2 For 
Size 2 1-2 For 
Size 31-2 For

and Gents’ Clothing at
runs on

75cDON’T FROWN!JACOBSON ®> CO. Just Compare These Prices With What 
You Arc Used To Paying.

-$
By frowning ypu are unconscious

ly trying to relieve the strain of your 
eye-muscles.

Better have us examine your eyes 
and fit you with glasses that will 
rest and comfort your eyes.

675 Main Street
JUST ARRIVED—

I New Western Gray 
Buckwheat

Phone 1404-11

edar Shingles D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

I 38 Dock St. - - III Charlotte SL
We have them dry. All grades. Prices low. 

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards. THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEmo-Gilbert’s GroceryCharlotte Street Store Oeen Evenings.’Phone M. 854. RODERICK <Bb SON, Britain Street.
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Advance Showing
Of

CHRISTMAS
JEWELRY

The largest and richest display 
of GIFT JEWELRY we have 
ever
awaits your inspection at our 
store.

Besides a magnificent array of 
Diamonds, Gems, Gold and Sil
ver Présentables, you will find 
many pleasing suggestions in 
Watches, Clocks, Plated Ware and 
Japanese China.

NO BETTER VALUES ANY
WHERE

Anything you may select will be 
reserved for you on payment of 
a small deposit.

offered holiday shoppers

A. POYAS
$6 Mill St.Jeweler
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